Financial
Worksheet
Federal regulations require F-1 and J-1 students to provide proof of funding for an entire year of their program of study or the
remainder of their program, whichever is shorter. Please use the worksheet below to calculate the estimated fees and expenses
related to your program and attach proof of financial support equivalent to the calculated figure.
Acceptable financial documentation includes: current personal bank statement or available balance page of your online
account information; assistantship letter; tuition scholarship letter; stipend letter; fellowship letter; or a notarized letter from a
sponsor (relative or third-party) indicating their funding commitment to you along with sponsor’s current bank statement.
Tuition
To calculate tuition costs, please utilize the figure below that best represents your academic situation. If you will carry a full course
load, utilize the year or semester figure; If you have less than a full course load remaining, please utilize the per credit figure and
multiply it by the number of credits remaining in your program. Please enter the amount in the appropriate section of the Estimated
Tuition calculation.
Graduate Tuition: $22,6500/ year
Undergraduate Tuition: $16,650/ year

l
l

$11,325/ semester

l

$950/ credit

$8,325/ semester

Estimated Fees
This is a flat estimate that accounts for fees including: College fees, student service fees, student activity fees, technology fees, and supplies.
Please enter the amount applicable to your situation in the Estimated Fees calculation.

Graduate Fees:

$1,665/ year I $833/ semester

Undergraduate Fees: $1,934/ year I $967/ semester
Your Estimated Living Expenses
This is a flat estimate that accounts for expenses including: rent, utilities, food, health insurance, transportation, academic
supplies, and other personal costs. To calculate this figure, please count the number of months remaining in your program
beginning with today through the end of your program/ extension period. Enter this number on the line where you are prompted to
enter the number of months and multiply by the monthly off-campus or on-campus expense estimate provided below.
Off-Campus Housing Living Expenses:

$14,080/ year

I

$1,175/ month

On-Campus Housing Living Expenses:

$19,780/ year

I

$1,650/ month

Estimated Dependent Costs
This is a flat estimate that accounts for expenses including: additional rent, utilities, food, health insurance, and miscellaneous
costs. To calculate this figure, please count the number of months remaining in your program beginning with today through the
end of your program and use the appropriate figure below to calculate the expense. Please enter the amount in the appropriate
section of the Estimated Dependent Costs calculation.
Spouse Only: $10,500/ year or $875/ month
First Child/ Child Only: $5,250/ year or $440/ month

Each Additional Child: $5,250/ year or $440/ month
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